Introduction
Although the capability of "managing and understanding diversity and difference" has been advocated as "one of the foremost competencies of tomorrow's organizations" (Weaver, 2008, p. 111) , growing evidence has indicated that such a concern has not been taking place. Definitively, diversity orientation is a path to integrate diverse perspectives and experiences into the whole of organizational life. By drawing on diversity orientation (i.e., work design, staffing, training, and compensation), an organization signals that diversity is unconditionally valued as a core part of its structure (Richard and Johnson, 2001) . Similarly, the development of higher aggregate level of diversity climate within organizations relies on the adoption of diversity programs (Herdman and McMillan-Capehart, 2010) . Notwithstanding all efforts that have been done throughout the years, there is some evidence indicating that "organizations continue to do a poor job of managing diversity" (Roberson and Kulik, 2007, p. 24, emphasis added) . Accordingly, by demonstrating how diversity is tied directly to the organization's business strategy one provides a link between the diversity initiative and organizational outcomes (Jayne and Dipboye, 2004, p. 417) . Either way, it is clear that leadership commitment is crucial to any successful diversity initiative (Dreachslin, 2007; Ng and Wyrick, 2011; Weaver, 2008) .
Despite the fact that the field of organizational diversity focuses mainly on the work group level, i.e., by examining how group composition affects group performance, cohesion, social interaction, group members' commitment, satisfaction, and other indicators of subjective well-being (van Knippenberg and Schippers, 2007) , it is also undeniable that many other dimensions of diversity deserve research attention. For instance, Roberge et al. (2011) suggest that the process of "Valuing diversity begins by incorporating a diversity statement into the organizational mission statement, and promoting consistent organizational values […] " (p. 4, emphasis added). Such a claim evokes the importance of discourse as an organizational resource. In this regard, diversity management (DM) should need to take advantage of (1) the organizational discourses in order to deliver its promises (2) as well as to avoid taking the risk of being labeled just as another useless management fad (Heres and Benschop, 2010) .
In a related vein, Roberge et al. (2011) posit that the usage of symbolic management is a form of valuing diversity. Thus, organizations may show the level of their commitment to diversity by incorporating it into their organizational mission statements (i.e., by expressing its value, explaining why it is important, emphasizing "us" as the group) and/or other organizational reports. Scholars have proposed that a DM approach may be addressed by means of three alternatives (Olsen and Martins, 2012) . Firstly, it may focus on leveraging diversity in order to achieve business-related outcomes; therefore, this alternative embraces diversity only as an instrumental value. Secondly, rather than approaching diverse workforce as a business goal, organizations may prefer to consider it as a terminal value. Finally, organizations may encompass diversity as both terminal and instrumental values, that is, a dual value. Such an approach holds that DM is "good for business" as well as "important in its own right" (Olsen and Martins, 2012, p. 1171) . In parallel, researchers have investigated corporate websites in order to find if the content of their organizational mission statements and other reports someway incorporate diversity concerns (e.g., Guerrier and Wilson, 2011; Heres and Benschop, 2010; Meriläinen et al., 2009; Point and Singh, 2003; Singh and Point, 2004; Wallace et al., 2014) or discourses of diversity (Zanoni and Janssens, 2015) . Overall, it is assumed that the documents aforementioned depict a coherent organizational discourse toward diversity and related issues, given the growing relevance of this topic.
Corporate websites also constitute a suitable tool to communicate organizational held values and beliefs related to diversity for stakeholders. Further, it is proposed that "the use of websites for eliciting formal corporate communication does present an interesting entrance into how the company wishes to present and identify itself […] " (Heres and Benschop, 2010, p. 453) . Having said that, the purpose of this study is to examine these aspects, particularly derived from the corporate websites of the best companies to work for in Brazil, that is, an annual edition published by Época magazine along with the Great Place to Work® (GPTW) Institute. It is worth pointing out that Brazil is one of the BRICS and, as such, it is one of the major emerging economies of the planet. Taking into account that these companies are regarded as the best employers of the country, this investigation tries to answer the following research question: What kind of DM discourses have they been depicting in their websites?
This study contributes to the theory by outlining how the discourse of diversity, inclusion, and discrimination topics are handled by that very special cohort of organizations operating in Brazil, as well as identifying the most relevant themes. Some studies have focused on Brazilian context (e.g., Fleury, 1999 Fleury, , 2000 Jabbour et al., 2011; Vasconcelos, 2012; 2016a, b, forthcoming) and overall the findings have suggested a slow progress toward diversity. Nevertheless, this is the first inquiry that focuses specifically on the 130 best companies to work for (i.e., organizations that are highly acknowledged by their human resource policies) and their DM discourses, as well as presenting a conceptual typology based on the results. In order to accomplish such goal, the following section presents a brief literature review. Second, it addresses the method in which this study is grounded. Third, in light of the GPTW-Época 2014's list, it presents the results of an analysis focusing exclusively on corporate websites' content. Fourth, the discussion section explores the findings and limitations issues, as well as depicting a typology derived from the results. Finally, conclusions and some suggestions for future studies are presented.
Literature review
Concerning the growing relevance of diversity inside organizations, researchers have examined it through many aspects and lenses. As a consequence, this literature review covers three basic points, namely, the attitudes and perceptions toward diversity, building a positive diversity climate (DC), and diversity organizational discourses. Taken together, the richness of these points provides a broad framework that helps understand diversity scope and magnitude.
Attitudes and perceptions toward diversity
Overall, the literature suggests the prevalence of different opinions and understandings of diversity (Rabl and Triana, 2014; Riach, 2009; Triana et al., 2012) . A blurred scenario also prevails about the organizations' commitment toward removing the obstacles that impede to build an effective diversity culture. In this sense, Pedersen (2010) , for example, notes that "It is interesting to look at both what managers talk about and what they do not talk about" (p. 160). To further complicate matters, Pedersen's study revealed that only few managers mention DM and think about the responsibilities related to equal opportunities and fair treatments. Similarly, another study by Tatli (2010) showed that the dominant discourse of diversity tends to be built around business-case arguments and depends on a top-down approach that relies strongly on senior management support. In other words, the findings suggest that the discourse of DM in the UK is influenced by the US-originated neo-liberal managing diversity perspective, which treats workforce diversity as a commodity that is somewhat subjected to the notion of cost and benefit calculations.
On the other hand, research indicates that people in favor of the values of openness to change and self-transcendence tend to exhibit more positive diversity attitudes (e.g., Sawyerr et al., 2005) . Not surprisingly, group identification was regarded as a significant predictor of elaboration and desire to stay in a company when three measures of diversity are contemplated, namely, objective diversity, subjective diversity, and diversity beliefs (van Dick et al., 2008) . In order to help remedy this situation, Turnbull et al. (2010) developed and validated an instrument capable of providing an inclusion skills measurement profile and feedback covering seven areas such as diversity sensitivity, integrity with difference, interacting with difference, valuing difference, team inclusion, managing conflict over difference, and embedding inclusion. In a related vein, findings showed that the characteristics of CEOs (i.e., their social values and age) may influence their decisions to implement organizational diversity practices (Ng and Sears, 2012) . In other words, the leadership belief about diversity appears to impact the success or failure of any plan related to it. Furthermore, evidence suggests that the adoption of diversity inside organizations obeys predominantly legal compliance imperatives and is usually targeted on group-based categories of disadvantaged. This study rightly warns that …organizations need to realize that statements of intent or 'being diverse' does not mean effectively dealing with workplace diversity issues in a way to promote equality, fairness and inclusion. They need to develop diversity policies and practices which have accurate targets and which are based on well thought out, unambiguous definitions of what is meant by difference and diversity. (Tatli, 2011, p. 250) Another research focusing on questions institutional and organizational views, practices, and agendas on workplace equality and diversity also in the UK context found a sizable emphasis on profit and sales motives as a justification for DM in the private sector. In contrast, the public sector appeared to be driven "by the principle of social responsibility" (Özbilgin and Tatli, 2011, p. 1241) . It is noteworthy a study related to the deontic justice approach. This investigation conducted by Triana et al. (2012) sought to examine personal value for diversity as a moderator of the relationship between perceived discrimination against minorities and judgments about the procedural justice of minorities' treatment by the organization. Results found support for the way people react when they note some sort of discrimination against minorities at work environments. Furthermore, findings suggested that a high personal value for diversity tends to react more strongly in relation of perceived discrimination against women and racial minorities than those with a low personal value for diversity. Results showed that is the personal value that takes to modify the way observers make procedural justice judgments about the treatment of minorities in the workplace. Finally, research also indicates that inconsistent signals on age diversity and age DM practices from a certain organization may prompt it to be regarded as hypocritical to individuals with negative attitudes toward age diversity (Rabl and Triana, 2014) .
Building a positive climate
Assuming that diversity becomes an organizational imperative even though it emanates from humanitarian, social or competition reasons, then, firms should strive to build more receptive environments. Although scholars may disagree about the impact of diversity, there is some evidence that at least in certain organizational settings cultural diversity in groups' composition may be exploited in order to achieve a competitive advantage (Richard et al., 2004) . In a related vein, findings showed that race/ethnic heterogeneity was associated with undesirable results such as a low return on income and productivity when an adverse DC prevails, but it was positive when a friendly DC was encouraged. In essence, productivity appeared to be always higher under such a condition (Gonzalez and DeNisi, 2009) . Similarly, positive DC is capable of benefiting all employees and such a conclusion refutes any notion of diversity initiatives as a zero-sum game or understanding that DC could be developed at the expense of majority group members (Kaplan et al., 2011) . Following the same line of reasoning, Singh and Selvarajan (2013) argue, "As organizations and societies are becoming more diverse, provision of a supportive diversity climate, where individuals can live and work with dignity, has become an absolute necessity […]" (p. 265).
Actually, the perception of employees in terms of DC tends to lead to a considerable impact on their attitudes and behaviors. Further, evidence suggests that high levels of DC will lead to lowest turnover intentions. Therefore, it is paramount that managers not only strive for communicating the organization's value of diversity to workers, but also work on maintaining ethical practices (Stewart et al., 2011) . Research also indicates that by fostering DC on stores one elicits greater customer satisfaction than those ones with less favorable DC, particularly in units where was found highly proservice climates and greater ethnic minority representation . Importantly, diversity is not going to work if an organization is not able to foster positive attitudes and competence development in its workforce (Groggins and Ryan, 2013) . In sum, building positive DC is essential for embracing heterogeneity and the potential benefits derived from it.
Diversity discourses
As noted earlier, corporate website statements and electronic reports/documents are intelligent ways of communicating how committed is an organization toward diversity and inclusion. The tone of organizational discourse addressed on such documents help understand if a company is really engaged in providing fair opportunities to minorities and other discriminated groups. Furthermore, the demographic make-up of a company may create the opportunities for or impose barriers to the task of establishing cooperative relationships between teams (Joshi and Jackson, 2003) .
The pioneer study of diversity statements by companies across Europe (Point and Singh, 2003) revealed that diversity and related documents were in various locations on corporate websites such as statements on careers, employment pages, statements focusing on corporate profile/business and/or policy/corporate values pages and statements related to corporate social responsibility (CSR) pages. Thirty websites (i.e., 25% of those who mentioned diversity) did not state precisely the meaning or the scope of diversity to them. Such companies regarded diversity as a universal notion without any explanation. Only few companies provided a clear and precise definition of diversity on their websites. Actually, German and UK companies were the most precise in providing a definition. Nonetheless, when organizations had not presented their practices toward diversity, they had informed at least some initiative concerning anti-discrimination and equal opportunities policies. Of 241 websites surveyed 174 underlined anti-discrimination, equal opportunity or DM policies. Taken together, it was showed on their corporate websites specifications about diversity dimensions such as gender (or sex) in 48%, culture (45%), race and ethnicity (37%), age (31%), nationality and country of origin (29%), and disability (28%). By and large, this study revealed that a range of themes were associated with diversity.
Another similar study by Singh and Point (2004) found large differences across Europe in terms of web-based promotion of diversity of 241 leading companies in eight European countries, that is, the drivers and stages of diversity management. Evidence showed that the drivers for diversity management were better performance, enhancing corporate reputation, and meeting stakeholder needs. The authors also found six stages of diversity management present in 131 European organizations, namely: diversity as a competitive strategy (32%), invisible (28%), DM (19%), respect for individual (10%), equal opportunities (7%), and avoid discrimination (5%). Meriläinen et al. (2009), in turn, examined Finnish companies (n= 20) . Results indicated that just 6 of 20 companies discussed DM in details on their corporate websites. Stated differently, Finnish companies were not appropriately addressing the topic. Research into the UK companies websites (Guerrier and Wilson, 2011) showed that they had sophisticated and comprehensive websites that employed the language of diversity and of the business case. In addition, the messages about diversity were exhibited not just in the diversity pages but also reflected across the careers pages. Findings indicated that young women were used as the "face" of the company while older men were less visible. In sum, the message appealed to the importance of shared values and acceptance of superficial differences. Further, the majority of the companies (about 21) portrayed clearly diversity policy on their websites.
Researchers also investigated the corporate communications about diversity on both the Dutch and the international corporate websites of the ten largest companies in the Netherlands (Heres and Benschop, 2010) . Authors focused particularly on recruitment/career, CSR sections, and the annual reports of the company for additional information. Data were assessed in terms of the numerical representation of specific categories relating to how diversity and equality were conceptualized (gender/sex, age, ethnicity/race, etc.), and the motives given for diversity management (competitive advantage and recruitment of personnel). In addition, qualitative analysis were carried out in order to find patterns, different meanings given to diversity (management) and equality, the underlying norms, assumptions and omissions in the statements, the reasoning used to legitimate statements, the potential audiences of the communications, and the initiatives related to diversity management. Results showed that eight out of the ten companies mentioned diversity on their Dutch websites, and six made explicit references to equality. However, findings indicated that 100% of the discussions were regarded as moderate or limited. Importantly, the majority of the references made to diversity and diversity management were placed in the context of the CSR sections of international websites. In other words, just a limited amount of the websites that were studied included statements in their recruitment sections, and when such evidenced was found, the international recruitment sections were clearly more extensive than their Dutch counterparts. At last, findings suggested that diversity management in the Netherlands appeared to be aimed at building an international image and not toward managing individual differences. Corporate websites emphasized the need of creating a competitive advantage in general sense, better understanding and anticipation of different market segments and market changes, and recruiting/retaining the best personnel. Overall, diversity policy may be somewhat hindered in some part of the corporate websites. In general, the pattern is to find no statements related to diversity on the first page of corporate websites. And such a trend clearly suggests that diversity has not been treated as a strategic issue.
Method
Discourse is regarded as a group of statements which are intertwined to the same discursive base. As such, the discourse is usually grounded on a certain number of statements, which are in turn related to specific conditions capable of being defined (Focault, 1972, cited in Jørgensen and Phillips, 2002, p. 12) . Accordingly, the organizational discourse analysis allows outlining how the institutionalization of certain themes is developed. In this sense, it is argued that "…institutions are constituted by the structured collections of texts that exist in a particular field and that produce the social categories and norms that shape the understandings and behaviors of actors" (Phillips, Lawrence, and Hardy, 2004, p. 638) .
On the other hand, scholars tend to regard organizations as discursive constructions, given that discourse represents the foundation in which organizational life is built. Such an understanding gives rise to at least three theoretical explanations, namely: (1) the organization is seen as a formed object or entity permeated by certain features and results, which are in turn reflected in discourse; (2) organizations are seen as subject to ongoing transformations that emanate from the content of discourses and patterns of interaction that define, in sum, what they are; (3) and, finally, organizations are perceived as being grounded in actions, as well as urged by social practices and discursive forms (Fairhurst and Putnam, 2004, pp. 5-6) .
But it is also argued that the analytical approach of discourses is anchored on the structuralist and poststructuralist linguistic philosophy, given that the access to the reality takes place by means of language. In light of this, language give rises to the creation of representations of reality, which are not necessarily by-products of a preexisting reality but they help to construct it. It is important to point out that such reasoning does not preclude reality itself. On the contrary, it is taken for granted that meanings, representations, and physical objects exist, but they are engendered by means of discourse (Jørgensen and Phillips, 2002, pp. 8-9) .
Stated differently, when the discourses are coherent and structured, they tend to depict a more unified vision of some aspects of social reality which become, by extension, reified and assumed as true. As a result,
The more reified and taken for granted the social construction, the more difficult or costly it is to enact behaviors not consistent with it, either because it is difficult to conceive of and enact alternatives or because proscribed/prescribed behavior can be defined and connected more clearly to clear, strong sanctions/rewards. When texts contradict each other, or when the relationships among them are less clear, their implications for action are necessarily more negotiable regarding definitions of unacceptable actions and their costs. (Phillips et al., 2004, pp. 644-645) .
Paraphrasing Phillips et al. (2004, p. 645) , a discourse about diversity and inclusion is supported by other one, which is usually larger in scale and scope. That is, a diversity discourse is highly dependent on the existence of other discourse that approaches the value of human resources. Therefore, without the existence of the latter would be difficult to conceive a specific discourse concerning diversity.
Thus, this study focuses on how these companies are addressing the themes of diversity, inclusion and discrimination through their organizational discourses 1 . More specifically, it draws exclusively on the statements and corporative documents posted on their websites. After all, corporate websites constitute a germane mean of corporate communications whereby one may identify values and beliefs embraced by organizations. Taken as a whole, they shape an organizational discourse. Thus, the websites show not only important aesthetics aspects of organizations, but also discursive ones. Consequently, it is expected that they depict similar approach in relation to the topics aforementioned due to their relevance. By analyzing their content one may find which topics are indeed of paramount importance to organizations. Furthermore, Cole and Salimath (2013) 
Data and procedure
As previously pointed out, the goal of examining the best companies to work for list 2 derives essentially from the fact that these organizations are seen as top-tier firms. As such, they constitute the best employers of the country. In other words, to be part of such list means practically to win an "Oscar" of organizational performance and corporate branding. The ranking per se usually depicts relevant data about organizations' policies, business sectors, and human resources strategies whereby one can elicit interesting insights and findings. According to the GPTW Institute, a great workplace can be measured:
 by the quality of the relationship between employees and management;  the relationship between employees and their jobs/company; and  the relationship between employees and other employees. This investigation will not address the GPTW method. In fact, there are enough reasons to believe that the organizations had strived to adhere to that when they voluntarily accepted to pursue that business award. Importantly, the GPTW Institute lists have been published in 40 different countries and it is a signal of the relevance. Presumably, firms operating in Brazil, as should equally do their branches and the companies operating in other nations where the institute is present, have strived to be part of those rankings.
In addition, throughout the process of labeling codes I took into account previous investigations' classifications. Thus, the raw data (statements and document texts) were carefully read, analyzed and classified, to a large extent, according to the themes, topics, and issues identified in earlier studies. Whenever was possible comparisons were done. Afterward, the data were checked and rechecked several times. At last, the results were compared and contrasted until a saturation point was reached so as to assure a reliable outcome. Importantly, in order to assure reliability, two independent researchers checked the classification and disagreements were resolved by discussion.
Sample
Of the 130 companies awarded by GPTW-Época 2014's list, 57 (43.8%) somehow matched the criteria aforementioned, that is, they posted some discursive relatedmaterial on their corporate websites worthy of analysis. At first glance, this result may be considered somewhat disappointing given the relevance of such group of organizations. The general data were collected on September 2014 in accordance with the following procedure: (1) by probing specific icons and when it was unfeasible (2) by using search engines in order to find any material (statement) related to the keywords under scrutiny.
The business sectors of the sample were quite varied such as: chemical, hotel and restaurants, beverage and foods, mining, biotechnology and pharmaceutical, outsourcing services/call center, financial services/insurance, metal industry, technology information, energy distribution, aerospace, banking, machines and equipments, consumer goods, motorcycle, health services, automotive, agriculture, forestry and fish farming, industrial and engineer services, silicones and wood products. Taken together, the sample was made up of 35 (61.4%) industries, 21 (36.8%) services organizations and just 1 health services firm (1.8%). Otherwise, the sample was composed of 34 (61.4%) larger organizations, 19 (33.3%) middle multinational companies and 3 (5.3%) middle national firms. The majority of their headquarters were located in the Southeast area (89.5%) of the country, especially in the state of São Paulo (84.2%). On the whole, these companies employed 445,390 workers.
Results

Number of clicks necessary to achieve a page/document
The first endeavor was to describe the path to get access to the major contents. In this regard, Table 1 presents a synthesis around some common topics. Note that only 14 companies (24.6%) of the sample offered a direct link to the themes of the investigation. That is, it was found news, sustainability, and about us as the major subjects (icons). Surprisingly, this study found no evidence that an organization had a direct link to diversity topic in the menu bars. Notwithstanding diversity, inclusion, and discrimination are themes strongly intertwined with other topics of corporate life at least in the discursive level. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that news icon -located through searching engines -is the most important alternative to achieve such pages. It suggests that the majority of organizations are not exploring such themes on their websites as they should. To a large extent, it indicates that diversity-related issues are not treated as core themes or discursive constructions through corporate websites. As regard to related topics available at two clicks in the websites, the principal icons to get access to the core themes were careers (3) and about (2 companies). Therefore, just 6 diversity icons (24.0%) were found under such criteria (n= 25). This result suggests that companies have not placed enough relevance for the topics under scrutiny. By contrast, the best results were identified at three or more clicks. That is, 10 of 18 organizations (55.6%) had one and/or more of the examined subjects available to consult. Obviously, it indicates that researchers and cybercitizens have considerable work in order to find and read some organizational discourse (statement or document). Under this alternative, however, the icons are slightly more salient than previous procedures.
It is worth pointing out that just one organization had the initiative to place a video about diversity and inclusion on its website: "Learn how … is harnessing the power of Inclusion and Diversity with its people, customers, and community" (firm 39, technology and information, original text). Taken as a whole, therefore, the findings suggest that diversity, inclusion, and discrimination are seen as either secondary themes or almost irrelevant ones by the majority of the best organizations to work for in Brazil confirming thus other research related to this subject (e.g., Jabbour et al., 2011; Vasconcelos, 2016 a, b, forthcoming) . Source: Author's own findings.
Notes: * It refers to the number of clicks necessary to achieve a useful content related to diversity, inclusion or discrimination. ** Multiple alternatives were accepted.
Mention of the major themes
Concerning the major themes of this investigation, the findings revealed that diversity (54.4%) was the most cited on corporate discourses (see Table 2 ). Put another way, it was found that almost the entire sample mentioned someway the word diversity in their statements/documents. Such a result suggests that diversity has been gradually incorporated into Brazilian organizational discourses. Discrimination, in turn, was cited for less than half of the sample companies. By and large, this outcome indicates that organizations have not made convincing cases against discrimination as they should. Therefore, this study also confirms the results of previous investigations (e.g., Cepellos & Tonelli, 2017; Vasconcelos, 2012 Vasconcelos, , 2016a Another company revealed to be equally concerned with women representation within its workforce. Although such firm referred to another of its served markets it is worth mentioning. The findings about themes showed other interesting aspects that are noteworthy (Table 3) . For instance, the concern of providing equal opportunities to all groups was identified in 17 statements. On the surface, it can be regarded as a modest result; nonetheless, it also denotes some advancement toward a very sensitive issue. However, by communicating the initiative of giving room to disabled workers is, to some degree, unnecessary taking into account that this is an imperative of law. In addition, the same reasoning can be applied to young apprenticeship programs. Following an international trend and consistent with the literature (Fasterling and Demuijnck, 2013; Mena et al., 2010; Murphy and Vives, 2013) , some companies demonstrated to be concerned to respect human rights.
The Women's Leadership Development Initiative, which has increased representation of women in leadership positions; 53% of [name of the company]'s U.S. managers, including executives, are women. (firm 47, hotels, resorts, and restaurants)
Importantly, it was found some evidence linking the core themes under investigation with some sort of fairness organizational initiative. In theoretical terms, such an approach is grounded on discrimination-and-fairness perspective (Ely and Thomas, 2001 The meaning of diversity seems to be a blurred topic or perhaps a taboo for the overwhelming majority of the sample, given that just two companies strived for providing a clear definition about it. One of those companies posted a PDF file on its website. In a sense, it placed diversity as a valuable aspect, which someway reinforced corporate values and mission. Meanwhile, the other company addressed diversity as a source of richness by recognizing all potential and capabilities derived from it. Overall, these results suggest that companies could be more creative by enriching their discourses with other pertinent particularities. In this way, they would show a firm strong commitment to the cause of diversity.
Aesthetical aspect
With reference to this dimension, evidence showed that 28 (49.1%) of the sample employed some sort of photography resource. Some companies inserted many photos within their documents/pages with the clear goal of showing that they were engendering workforce diversity. In some cases, the same strategy was implemented in order to signal that they were employing disabled workers, regardless of such policy simply conforms to the law. It is worth pointing out that two companies exhibited the photos of all members of their staffs. Overall, such initiatives are very positive, yet it must be acknowledged that the younger generations' pictures prevailed.
Words and associated constructs
The results also showed that diversity and inclusion can be regarded as multidimensional topics because they both encompass a sizable number of aspects and features (sub-themes). In fact, the words and statements -i.e., elements of organizational discourse -cited below corroborate such a perception.  Held values. Some companies (12) vehemently emphasize the importance they attribute to diversity and inclusion as part of their corporate values. Thus, the respect for individual characteristics is generally pointed out. For example, a certain company remarked: "all valued, all included, all performing their best" (firm 28, consumer goods industry). Another organization reported that "Diversity and inclusion are closely tied to our core values and our strategic business goals, so they are embedded into every facet of our business" (firm 47, hotels, resorts, and restaurants).  Leadership. Nine firms addressed their efforts in relation to leadership aspect. Some companies reached the stage of reporting the programs they were putting into practice toward opening more opportunities to women, particularly to increase their share in managerial positions and the workforce. In some cases, such initiative was referred to as inclusive leadership. In this light, a company stated that "A more
balanced … leadership group (in terms of gender, nationality and background) will improve our decision making process as well as the implementation of …'s strategy […]" (firm 14, food industry).
By the same token, a biotechnology and pharmaceutical industry made clear its senior leadership commitment to diversity. In fact, some researchers have argued about the need of such involvement in order to reach better results (Calo, 2008; Cox and Blake, 1991; Crampton and Hodge, 2007; Demuijnck, 2009; Gelfand et al., 2005; Linnehan et al., 2006; Vasconcelos, 2012 
is synonymous with innovation and is part of the strategic planning of the company in product launches, as well as improvements in internal processes … Our employees are encouraged to make their decisions considering the respect for the environment, diversity, ethics and transparency" (firm 10, beverage and foods industry). Another company mentioned it as a component of social development by arguing "…respect for diversity of ideas, cultures, profiles, gender, and age of its employees" (firm 34, electronic industry).
It is worth emphasizing that two companies cited diversity within specific sustainability documents.
On the other hand, the word "diversity" was also present in some code of ethics (see Table 1 ). For some organizations such kind of document works like a starting point, so to speak, to gain ground on diversity/inclusion realm. The findings showed two cases of statements related to equal opportunities, non-discrimination, and diversity. For example, a mining company remarked: "Our relations are based on the principle of equal job opportunity for all people regardless of race, social class, nationality, religion, disability, gender, sexual orientation, political 
affiliation or any other form of diversity" (firm 56). Another large company noted, "The pursuit of diversity is a direct consequence of the search for innovation. […]. So it is not permitted discrimination by sex, color, religion, age, sexual preference, physical or mental disability" (firm 10, beverage and foods industry).
Obviously, the data revealed consistent cues of diversity concerns linked with business goals. But only one CEO (food industry) made clear his position in a PDF file about diversity posted in the company website where he claimed In order to deliver on our strategic goals, we need more diversity in ... This is a prerequisite for being successful with innovation, internationalization and several other of our ambitions. Bottom line we mean diversity with the embracement of different styles, behaviors and mindsets, though all fitting with …'s values and mission […] .
This statement suggests that at least in this organization diversity is also seen as an instrumental value.
Other discourse contents
Findings indicated that companies were also concerned with other related issues in their discourses. For example, Table 4 exhibits other sub-themes which emerged from the investigation and that were worthy of analysis as well. In this way, companies demonstrated to be committed to avoiding any form of discrimination in their relationships with employees (20.7%). In doing so, they were certainly urged by the imperatives of law. After all, it is always undesirable to the business corporate image to get involved in some sort of unfair treatment or bias. In another vein, firms showed to be fully engaged to take advantage of their diversity policies such as getting competitive advantage (19.0%), obtaining more creativity and innovation capabilities (17.2%), and improving business and/or personnel results (13.8%). Illustrative examples are the following statements:
We believe that a workforce that reflects the global environment in which we operate will help us deliver top performance in a rapidly changing marketplace and enable us to attain greater business success. (firm 37, food and beverage industry)
Our results demonstrate that the collaboration of different cultures, ideas, and perspectives is an organizational asset and yields greater creativity and innovation. Global diversity and inclusion are business critical to the current and long-term success of … (firm 48, technology information industry) …believes that diversity is essential for better business results, since it generates an important competitive advantage (creating and discussion of new visions, new ideas, and new products) and a good working environment for the company. Companies that are open to new thoughts know how to develop solutions that meet the needs and interests of employees, customers, and society in general. (firm 3, metal industry)
Our … program aims to accelerate the development of our leadership culture and talent pipeline through sharing diversity of thought and experience. The program… consisting of 60 coaching pairs of individuals from different leadership levels, functional areas and geographies. (firm 7, biotechnology and pharmaceutical industry) […] The company permanently believes that 'success comes much more from the sum of the differences than the sum of equalities.' […] . (firm 10, beverage and foods industry). The findings also indicated some level of concern particularly related to broader diversity policies, i.e., recruiting and personnel selection (10.3%) and social responsibility (8.6%). The former sub-theme is addressed in a straightforward way as the examples below show. Whereas the latter one is, by and large, emphasized within the context of social responsibility policy (an exception is the last statement). Furthermore, it is germane to note that CSR theory has been associated with diversity, inclusion, and discrimination constructs (e.g., Armstrong et al., 2010; Bjerregaard and Lauring, 2013; Demuijnck, 2009; Olsen and Martins, 2012; Özbilgin and Tatli, 2011; Point and Singh, 2003; Roberson and Park, 2007 In a lesser degree, evidence also indicated that the existence of other sub-themes such as the need of establishing relationship with stakeholders (5.2%), training/development (3.4%), and the importance of better understand the market (1.7%). Taken as a whole, they reassure the multifaceted nature of diversity by connecting it with other dimensions of organizational life.
Results from typologies
The data allowed me to do some analysis (coding) in terms of stages of DM. Thus, I first used an insightful taxonomy employed by Singh and Point (2004) that portrays all possible dimensions. Overall, it covered six stages, namely: 1. Invisible. This category considers the companies that do not mention diversity or equal opportunities on their websites and, accordingly, it is unclear what the company intend to do. 2. Avoid discrimination. It refers to companies that are committed to not allowing that discrimination takes place. As a result, they usually use defensive language in their statements without emphasizing the positive side derived from equal opportunities. 3. Equal opportunities. It encompasses the organizations that clearly indicate to be involved in promoting equal opportunities or treating all employees equally without mentioning diversity or competitive advantage. 4. Respect for the individual/capabilities. Basically, it indicates that differences would be respected. In this stance, the organization usually promised to provide the right kind of work environment by following the United Nations Human Rights and 'Capabilities' philosophy. 5. Diversity management. This refers to companies that support and value diversity.
Unlike Singh and Point (2004) , it was considered all companies that mentioned diversity regardless of arguing why it was important to them. However, DM has been associated with business benefits of managing a diverse workforce, that is, the demographic characteristics (Olsen and Martins, 2012; Syed and Kramar, 2009) or, as put by Kulik (2014) , a diversity management system necessarily covers diversity paradigms, polices, programs, practices, and climate. As a consequence, an alternative path was chosen by coding all material that mentioned diversity as part of conscious DM effort no matter how important it was for a company. Such a decision lies on the fact that diversity is nowadays a recognized managerial task. 6. Diversity as competitive advantage. It embraces all companies that search for ways to take advantage of diversity in order to improve their business results. However, it was unfeasible to match all firms in a specific category without disregarding other equally relevant aspects given the nature of organizational discourses gleaned. Unlike Singh and Point (2004) , a different approach was pursued here. More specifically, all discursive elements were taken into account and classified not as stages of diversity, but as explicit dimensions of DM. In this way, findings indicated that 51 (91.1% of the sample) companies cited something related to DM in their organizational discourses; 25 (44.6%) made some reference about getting competitive advantage; 13 (25%) mentioned efforts toward providing equal opportunities; 13 (25.0%) showed to be concerned about avoiding discrimination; and 4 (7.1%) refereed to the human rights. Importantly, this study found no evidence of invisible dimension. The results suggested that a scenario of diversity learning was taking place at least in the discursive stance. Another indicative of such a perception was the fact that 26 (46.4%) organizations refereed to two of dimensions aforementioned, 18 (32.1%) mentioned only one, 10 (17.9%) exhibited more concern by approaching three dimensions and just 2 (3.6%) refereed to four aspects ( Figure 1 portrays the results). At last, it was possible to assess the results on the face of the terminal, instrumental, and dual values. As noted earlier, theory refers to terminal values as desirable end states whose organizations in this case strive to achieve, whereas diversity as an instrumental value focuses on achieving business success. Nonetheless, dual values cover both perspectives (Rokeach, 1973, cited in Olsen and Martins, 2012) . Thus, findings showed that instrumental values prevailed in most organizations (41 or 73.2%) In other words, mostly companies expected to accomplish better results by means of diversity. In contrast, terminal values were pursued by 9 companies (16.1%) of the sample. In essence, these firms expressed somehow their commitment to valuing and/or promoting diversity. It is astonishing that the dual values were associated with only a few organizations (6 or 10.7%). Thus, it appears that even here the discursive resource remains underutilized.
Discussion
By drawing on a different methodological approach, this investigation corroborates somewhat the findings of previous studies covering Brazilian context, which indicated the huge difficulty to incorporate diversity-related themes (e.g., Fleury, 1999 Fleury, , 2000 Irigaray and Vergara, 2011; Jabbour et al., 2011; Nóbrega et al., 2014; Pereira et al., 2012; Santos et al., 2008; Saraiva and Irigaray, 2009) . Put another way, barely 57 (43.8%) of the 130 companies awarded by GPTW-Época 2014's list showed some interest in providing a discourse toward diversity/inclusion issues in their websites. Such a result is very disappointing given that the diversity theme has been around since 1990s (Fleury, 1999) . Moreover, this study gleaned evidence that no more than 31 firms (54.4% of the sample) depicted a compelling or somewhat acceptable diversity discourse (i.e., an indication that this issue has been addressed, yet it requires additional measures).
Reinforcing such a view, it must be remarked that, except an information technology company (firm 27) and a food company (firm 14), the rest of the sample did not even offer a complete workforce demographic statistics in their websites. In fact, such data were usually ruled out by organizations, yet they would certainly provide a demographic make-up of the organization. In addition, such information would indicate firms' level of commitment to this theme. The few initiatives were predominantly gender-driven or focused on nationality features, that is, they reported the actions carried out in order to get a right mix. Regrettably, there was no evidence of any measure toward giving room to, for example, Blacks and/or reducing ageism. Even though they referred to their efforts against discrimination, particularly in the codes of conduct or ethics, ideally a demographic statistics should be provided, for example, by informing how many Blacks, Indigenous, older employees, foreign workers, LGBT members, disabled workers, among other groups, were employed. However, what really matters to build a robust organizational discourse is the capability of providing compelling evidence about what they are indeed doing. Therefore, it is ineffective to depict only generic statements like the following examples: Simply put, companies should clearly present the result of their diversity and inclusion policies on their websites, as well as stating their goals related to it. Even a diversity index was a measure undertaken by only one organization (firm 14, food industry). And it is a vital procedure to nurture diversity inside organizations. Overall, the findings indicated that the simple exhibition of a specific and well-elaborated diversity/inclusion webpage was not a priority for most organizations. In this sense, evidence revealed that a certain biotechnology and pharmaceutical -awarded as one of the top DiversityInc ® -did not have an icon about diversity on its webpage. Apparently, the majority of organizations employ the diversity discourse aiming to show that they comply with legal requirements related to assuring a certain number of job positions for disabled workers. In addition, organizational statements tend to be vague, that is, they rarely inform what companies expect in terms of diversity goals. Similarly, it is also absolutely surprising, at this juncture, that CEOs do not show a clear engagement in building multicultural organizations through corporate websites discourses.
In terms of theoretical contribution, Figure 2 presents a taxonomy based on the results. Although this procedure is grounded on a subjective and idiosyncratic understanding, yet it emerges naturally from the data of organizations' websites. In this sense, this taxonomy derives from firms' similar statements, interests, contents, kinds of documents, and relevance attributed to the topics of diversity, inclusion, and discrimination. Such a conceptualization helps to paint a picture about how firms are indeed dealing with the variables under scrutiny in their organizational discourses. Therefore, four quadrants are envisaged, namely: engaged, adaptation, cynicism and unconcern. Each type of organization and its major features are described below.  Unconcern. These organizations do not show any sort of DM statement on their websites. As such, they appear to be completely disengaged from diversity issues at least in the discursive stance. Regrettably, the unconcern category was the largest of the 130 best companies to work for sample (56.1%). Such a result was very discouraging given the characteristics of the organizations under scrutiny (i.e., nationally acknowledged as praiseworthy companies in terms of HR policies). Either way, the companies that fitted into this profile employed 206,633 workers. This group comprised thirty-five large companies, eleven middle multinational and twenty-seven middle domestic ones. The higher employer of this typology employed 43,911 workers (a traditional food services firm), whereas the lower one employed just 107 (a technology information organization). Overall, companies that embraced the unconcern frame employed, on average, 2,831 employees. Unconcern type of organizations was spread out into a myriad of business sectors; nonetheless, they were somewhat salient in information technology (12), retail (11), education (6), financial services/ insurance (6), health services (5), automotive (4), biotechnology and pharmaceutical (3), and telecommunications (3).  Adaptation. This dimension involves organizations that are striving to put into practice DM policies even though under the title of corporate responsibility, mission statement or other-related documents. Evidence suggested that organizations that operate under the adaptation frame are trying to find the better way to address the diversity cause. Nonetheless, it seems that such a topic is somewhat blurred to them. Such organizations represented the second largest group of this taxonomy, that is, 26.9% of the sample. Overall, companies that fitted into this profile employed 269,610 workers. This group comprised nineteen large companies, thirteen middle multinational ones and just three middle domestic ones. Moreover, the higher employer of this typology employed 84,231 workers (actually, two companies employed a workforce of more than 80,000 workers take part if this quadrant), whereas the lower one employed just 123. The companies that embraced the adaptation conceptual frame employ, on average, 7,703 employees. Findings showed that a wide range of industries were classified under this typology such as biotechnology and pharmaceutical (5 companies), food (3), mining (2), energy distribution (2), machines and equipments (2), metal, aerospace, motorcycle, automotive, electronic, silicones, wood products. On the other hand, it was also found this sort of organizations in the service sector such as information technology (4), financial services/insurance (3), industrial and engineer services (2), hotels, resorts and restaurants (2), outsourcing services/call center, banking and health services. Therefore, results indicated that companies from distinguished business sectors were adapting their initiatives toward diversity cause.  Engaged. This quadrant encompasses the sort of companies that show a serious commitment to diversity cause by means of statistics, painstaking statements, and other materials posted on their websites. Indeed, the engaged companies appear to fully embrace the diversity mentality and work hard toward implementing it. However, findings showed that the engaged organizations were only the third group in the sample (10.8%). Again, such a result denotes that diversity is not a priority issue for the main organizations to work for in Brazil. Taken together, the organizations that pertained to this dimension employ together 42,812 workers. Twelve companies of this group were large ones whereas only two were considered as middle ones (i.e., middle multinational companies). Therefore, no middle domestic Brazilian organization was found in this category. Moreover, the higher employer of this dimension employed 8,746 workers, whereas the lower one employed just 187. The companies that fitted into the engaged frame employed, on average, 3,058 employees. Findings revealed that a great variety of industries took part of this quadrant such as biotechnology and pharmaceutical (3), food (2), consumer goods (2), food and beverage, chemical, metal and machines. But it was also identified technology information (2) and hotel/restaurants.  Cynicism. This embraces companies that are clearly trying to sell a corporate image of practicing DM, but their policies just accommodate to law at best. Taken as a whole, they exhibit inconsistency with diversity discourse. Such a quadrant was the smaller group of this taxonomy, that is, 6.0% of the sample. However, the companies that fitted into this profile employed 132,968 workers. This group was made up of four large companies and four middle multinational ones likewise. The higher employer of this typology employed 84,381 workers (a financial services firm), whereas the lower one employed just 351. The companies that embraced the adaptation profile employed, on average, 16,621 employees. In sum, the companies of the sample that still demonstrated a cynic facet were from beverage and food (3), hotels, restaurants/food services, financial services, electronic industry, agriculture, forestry and fish farming industry, and information technology sector. Importantly, the findings presented here are exclusively grounded on a specific cohort of the organizations operating in Brazil. In this regard, the conclusions cannot be generalized, given the features of this qualitative study. As noted earlier, in order to ensure the reliability of the data analysis, the author invited another researcher to review the general coding process and conclusions.
Conclusions
Taken as a whole, results suggest that diversity appears to be a topic of low status in the most of the best organizations to work for in Brazil. As noted earlier, findings are consistent with previous studies undertook in that country. However, it must be pointed out again that such conclusions are undergirded exclusively by the discursive elements available on websites. In general, multinational corporations tend to put aside desirable aspects on their statements, even so they enact better diversity, inclusion, and antidiscrimination discourses than Brazilian firms. On the other hand, it is likely that many other initiatives were being carried out by the sample firms, which this investigation could not assess due to its methodology. There are certain aspects in the websites that may be better manageable. For instance, many websites did not provide a map related to the subjects or even a searching mechanism that could facilitate investigations. These are cornerstone variables that could be easily handled by companies. Corporate websites are the locus that must reflect what companies indeed value, believe, and do. Thus, organizations should behave more proactively by enriching them with a lot of information, data, and accomplishments in a well-organized way. After all, they are key channels of organizational communication and, as such, they should be easily navigable as well as be accurate in terms of statements, given that they are usually the first contact between stakeholders and the companies. Furthermore, all information related to diversity, inclusion, and discrimination topics should be presented in a clear way given that they are subjects that impact the corporation image. Therefore, future studies could examine the most admired and/or 500 larger companies of Brazil. I also envision that a longitudinal study would be welcomed in order to ascertain advancements or setbacks. Researchers could peruse minorities' and diversity managers' opinions by employing larger samples from specific business sectors. Researchers could examine if diversity managers have had enough power to leverage decisions on this topic, what indicators are used, and what firms really intend to implement. These are some research questions waiting for answers. At last, future investigations could also explore in larger samples the taxonomy was found in the current study. Overall, one could have a broader picture of organizational diversity profile in Brazil.
ENGAGEMENT
Notes
1. It was assumed that several companies could not be emphasizing the diversity issue through their websites. In these cases, I searched for other-related themes, namely, inclusion and discrimination. 2. I drew upon the list of 2013 winners because it was the last list available (Época, 2014) at the time that this investigation was undertaken. 3. Just a few organizations provided English statements. As a result, the majority of translations are mine. In this sense, any error must be attributed to the author of this study.
